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The fact that you are reading these words suggests that you are a new reader
of this magazine. Either you are a newcomer to this area or you are a visitor.
If you are a visitor, we hope that you have enjoyed your visit to our church;
that you have found it interesting, instructive and conducive to prayer. If you
are going to be here at one of our regular service times, we hope that you
will join us in the worship of God and we ask that you take our greetings back
to your own church.
If you are new to this Parish, we bid you welcome and invite you to join us
and share in the fellowship of God’s family in Hughenden. This magazine
gives details of the regular times of worship here. We hope that you will find
something to meet your spiritual needs. The printed word is cold and remote
and we would like to make personal contact with you, so please leave your
name and address in the box at the back of the church.
Whoever you are who reads these words, may God bless you, sustain you and
protect you, your family and friends, now and always.
Grant us Lord, faith to believe and strength to do thy will
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Dear Readers,
Many of our readers are members of the parish, but are not members of our
congregation. In this issue, you will find reference to the forthcoming
COMMUNITY DAY. This is an opportunity for all in our parish to experience
YOUR CHURCH.
Your Community, your Church your Day! We hope in this way to bring Church
and Community closer together, by providing an opportunity for the Church
building, grounds and activities to be shown off to and explored by everyone.
The activities and entertainment on offer are described below and will be
fleshed out as plans progress.
We are privileged to be situated in the
beautiful setting of Hughenden Park, but
our position ‘up the drive’ it does
sometimes mean that people can’t just
drop in for five minutes, or pass by and
read about events.
We hope that this will be a real opportunity for everyone to get to know each
other a little better.
All welcome! SAVE THE DATE 11th May.

Note also from Keith’s letter below the extension of the invitation to visit the
Holy Land is extended to non-regular attenders at St Michael and All Angels.
Jane and Christopher Tyrer
Editors

One of the most significant trips abroad which I have ever
taken was a Pilgrimage to the Holy Land in 2012 with
fellow clergy and the Bishop of the Rochester Diocese in
Kent, when I was serving as a Vicar, in Chatham.
To visit the land in which the Bible is set, to pray at the
sacred and holy, ancient site of the Second Herodian
Temple in Jerusalem at the Western Wall, to visit the
Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem, retrace the last steps of Christ before his
crucifixion, to take a voyage on the sea of Galilee and gaze across at the
waters and mountains – as Jesus and his disciples would have done on their
travels, was a wish which gave me great pleasure in its fulfilment.
On the first morning of our first full
day in Jerusalem, as we walked
down the Mount of Olives towards
the Kidron Valley, site of the
Garden of Gethsemane, where
Christ prayed before his betrayal, I
gazed with wonder at the Holy City
of Jerusalem, uncertain how I
would find the following week, but
I was not to be disappointed. We would retrace the steps of Christ and his
disciples, and other holy sites, with a camera in one hand and an open Bible
in the other, as our excellent and knowledgeable tour guide brought the
history and biblical origins of each place we visited to life.
Never before I have visited so many
churches, seen such art and stained-glass
windows, been moved deeply in unexpected
places, and found the words of the Bible
leaping off the page and growing in
significance for me.

I found the experience refreshing for my soul, and it was even more special
to be able to share those times with others: to be able to reflect upon each
day’s explorations over supper, and then to take those happy memories back
home to the UK with me.
I will be leading a Parish Pilgrimage to the Holy Land between 18-27 February
2020, travelling with McCabe Pilgrimages. We will be spending 6 nights in
Jerusalem and 3 nights in Tiberias, staying in good hotels.
Whether or not you are a regular attender at Hughenden Church, I would like
to invite you to join us on pilgrimage.
Please contact me for further details and costs.
Next year’s trip will also include an optional
excursion to Masada and the Dead Sea, and will
give you a fantastic introduction to the land of
the Bible!
As we prepare to welcome in Lent on Wednesday 6 March, we will be providing
an opportunity for members of our Church family and community to gain in
confidence when they speak to others about their Christian faith. To this end,
there will be several groups, meeting in Church members’ homes, who will be
undertaking the Knowing Jesus Course together, over six evenings. The course
is designed as a gentle introduction to talking to others about God and faith
and Church, and includes short film clips and an opportunity to share our
experiences with one another. Please look out for further details displayed in
Church or contact me directly if you would like to know more.
Keith

PCC met twice during January 2019. Our first meeting was specially convened
to consider upgrading the lighting in our Church, which we decided to put
on hold for now, and a full meeting was then held on 24 January.

It has recently become apparent
that we have a serious leak in the
bell tower roof of our Church,
requiring some urgent attention
this year. We will be undertaking
a thorough examination of what
is
required,
including
a
professional survey and will be
obtaining several quotations
before a final decision is taken. It is anticipated that the work will take a few
weeks, will necessitate scaffolding to be erected outside, and will mean that
the bells will be out of order during that period. However, these works are
essential, in order to maintain and care for our wonderful church building.
The idea of the Church Community Day on Saturday 11 May was received and
warmly supported by PCC.
PCC have approval the purchase of some chairs and rug, literature and prayer
tree for the new North Chapel Prayer space, which we hope to begin using soon.
The National Trust have generously agreed to pay for the refurbishment and
repainting of the railings and tiles at the entrance to the Disraeli crypt, for
which we are immensely grateful.
It is hoped that the new Prayer Space and renovated Disraeli crypt entrance
will be ready in time for our Community Day in May.
Roger & Julia Grant will be leading some safeguarding training in the parish
on 7 February for those who need to do so, in order to comply with Church
requirements regarding good practice for safeguarding, for those in positions
of responsibility.
There will be 8 vacancies for PCC at our APCM on Sunday 28 April 2019.
Perhaps you might consider standing. I encourage you to give it prayerful
consideration, if this is something you might be willing to offer to the Church.
PCC thanks you for your prayers. We next meet on Thursday 21 March 2019.
Keith

“Your Church Your Day”
We hope that by the time you are reading this you will be very familiar with
the above event and the date on which it is to take place - Saturday 11th
May 2019 from 10 am until 4 pm. If not, we could ask where you’ve been
for the last month but the important thing is that you are reading this now!
Please engrave the date in your diaries!
Back in January your PCC, on the recommendation of the Social & Outreach
team, approved the staging of a day to throw open the doors of the Church
and welcome in everyone from our local community. The vision is twofold; to
organise an event that brings together our whole Church family - from all
congregations and activities, enabling everyone to be involved in something
they enjoy with the aim of strengthening our sense of the Church family and
expressing Christ’s love through a warm welcome to our wider local
community. Secondly to run an event that we are proud to invite people to;
that will have a positive impact on and hopefully strengthen the relationships
we have with our local community - a community we are called to serve.
In addition, the running of such an event ticks a number of other boxes. The
Discipleship group has been exploring how we might engage more
productively with our local community with the aim, to begin with, of
increasing awareness of the Church and what it is able to offer. And finally
but by no means least we hope and pray it will be a small step on the road
“to enable all to follow Jesus Christ”.
That is the Vision and we hope to achieve success by using the day to
demonstrate the depth and breadth of our Church mission, services and
activities in a fun and enjoyable fashion. We are aiming to showcase, in some
way, every aspect of our Church life - from the young to not so young,
spiritual to faith in action, history to modern tech, modern music to the
classics, creative to pragmatic and of course no Hughenden event would be
complete without food and drink!

The PCC has tasked Mike and I with leading this project and we can’t pretend
that it is anything other than a daunting prospect. At the time of writing we
are in the initial planning phase but we hope that by the time this is published
the details will be starting to take shape. We hope you will have been aware
of announcements and notices.
This is where YOU come in. This
event will only be a success if the
WHOLE Church gets behind it and
plays a role in contributing to the
day. We are trying, as far as
possible, to showcase the whole
of our Church life so there must be
something you can be a part of! If
you feel you are unable to get
involved because of immobility or
illness then we obviously understand and have no wish to pressure you in
anyway. However if you feel up to a sitting down job or to pray regularly for
God’s hand to be on this whole venture then we would love to hear from you;
we don’t want anyone to feel they cannot be part of this if they want to be.
Although planning started in January it is not too late to get involved so
please read on! But before you do one of the most crucial things we will need
from everyone is to invite people. More on this later but be assured, that this
will be an event you will want people to come to so little stepping out of
comfort zones required!
During January both Keith and Helen preached on passages from 1
Corinthians 12 talking about spiritual gifts and how these are to be used for
the benefit of the body of Christ. Two verses particularly struck us; v.27 “Now
you are the body of Christ and each one of you is a part of it”. It seems to us
that this event offers a wonderful opportunity to put Paul’s words into action.
And v.18 “ But in fact God has placed the parts in the body, every one of them
just as he wanted them to be”, surely tells us that it is of no relevance whether

the job you do is big or small, upfront or behind the scenes; God values us
equally and what we do as being of equal value.
We therefore ask if you will prayerfully reflect on how you might get involved
(if you have not done so already). If we have done our job properly there
should be plenty of information around on what is happening and who is
leading the various aspects of the day; with no apology for any repetition a
list of the main contacts appears at the end of this article.
Some of the work will be done by existing groups within the Church so please
consider whether joining one of them might be a way to get involved - we
promise it won’t be forever! Other tasks are being coordinated by groups set
up purely for this event; either way they will all need extra hands (before and
on the day), so please don’t wait to be asked - it is impossible for us to know
everyone’s individual gifts and talents so don’t be shy - we would love to
hear from you! If you think there is something we’ve missed (we are not
infallible) then please let Mike or I know.
We do feel God’s hand is in this; the speed and ease with which things have
fallen into place since the original suggestion was made, we feel speaks of
God’s leading. But we are his hands and feet so it needs ALL of us to make it
happen; it will be hard work but imagine how we will feel at 4pm on Saturday
11th May when everyone has gone home having enjoyed an amazing time in
their local Church. How will it feel if we have changed even a few perceptions
of what it means to follow Jesus Christ and live a life of faith?
Are You In?
Anne & Mike Dean

Contacts and Information

Leads: Anne & Mike Dean
(H) 01494 463376

(M) 07879 602017 (Anne)

(M) 07747 472666 (Mike)

Adult Engagement - to include:- Music (organ, worship band, augmented
choir, gospel/rock choir), Church tours (incl. Disraeli’s refurbished grave),
Belltower visits & ringing, Treasure hunt(?), Alpha film, Dog Walkers
Welcome.

Contact - Ant Rippon (with the Social & Outreach Team)
(H) 01494 562425

(M) 07747 643270

Refreshments - to include:- Soup/Bread lunch, BBQ, Church House Teas, Hot
and Cold Soft drinks, Beer & Wine.

Contact - Julia Grant with Ian Faulkner
(H) 01494 565746

(M) 07909 518985 (Julia)

(H) 01494 451279

(M) 07795 823914 (Ian)

Communications/Publicity - to include:- Poster design & placement, Leaflet
design

and

distribution

(with

Easter

Cards),

Publicity

in

village

magazines/local paper/Outlook, Leaflet drops - schools and other, AV
presentations (Church and CH), Website, Information Packs, Display at back
of church, Contact with local community groups (perhaps you belong to one
of these - that would really help us out!), Advertising.

Contact - Jane Tyrer (with Ben Brice & the Comms Team)
(H) 01844 344650

(M) 07803 393467

Tech - to include:- AV presentations (Church & CH), safe cabling, outdoor
music, extra screens (for CH and North Room?), PA system(?)

Contact - Ben Sharp
(M) 07572 605946

Young People - to include:- Inflatable Slide and/or Obstacle Course (with
‘talkers’), Treasure Hunt/Other activities, Church tour (family friendly) Links
with schools, Safeguarding, Face painting? Creche/Bubbles/JC Club/Groups
display,

Contact - Helen Peters (with Bex & Youth Team)
(H) 01494 716772

(M) 07792 118357 (Helen)

(M) 07956 011162 (Bex)

Site - to include:- Car Parking & Welcome, Greeters/Hosts (T-shirts?),
Portaloos, Bunting/Banners, First Aiders, Inflatables safety, Health &
Safety/Risk Assessments, Disraeli’s Grave Planting, Marquee? Churchyard
Tidy, Flowers (in Church), Outdoor Music, Signage, Church/North Room/CH clean & declutter

Contact - Mike Dean (with Nick Devlin)
(H) 01494 463376

(M) 07747 472666 (Mike)

(H) 01494 712693

(M) 07787 157660 (Nick)

Ministry - to include:- Prayer space (incl. Prayer maze?), Housegroup display,
Friendship morning, Pastoral visiting, Bookstall - donations, Mission display
(interactive), Alpha + film, The Big Questions? Evangelists Holy Land trip,
Mothers Union, Prayer Cover.

Contact - Anne Dean (with Keith Johnson)
(H) 01494 463376

(M) 07879 602017 (Anne)

(H) 01494 257569

(M) 07772 642393 (Keith)

THANK YOU!

These are words taken from a posting on Facebook by a boy who was
admitted to The Ebenezer Centre as a resident by Pastor Samson many years
ago.
In October 2016 Enos wrote:
”I used to dig for school fees, books, pens and other scholastic materials, but
finally after 14 years my name is on the list of the graduating class October
2016 at Nkumbo University, Entebbe. All this has been possible because
someone showed me love, kindness and compassion at a very critical
moment I needed them in my life at Ebenezer Orphanage Home – a place I
will live to praise and worship God
for. And gradually I have seen God
transform my life....... from the
desert to the river. Friends, never
worry about your tomorrow. The
uncreated One who knows no end,
who spoke creation into existence,
life and all we are, is always in
Great Control.”
After his graduation Enos celebrated at Ebenezer with a party and also was
married to a long-time girlfriend.
Enos wrote again in October 2019:
“I now have a future to look forward to and I have hope of being a responsible
citizen of our beautiful country Uganda. Glory to God that your prayers
uphold and sustain me...
I am also determined to pass on the love that you have shown to me to others
at the orphanage home. You are God sent. Through you I have no doubt
that there is a God who cares for the neglected, destitute, lonely and weak
because I have experienced his love through you.”
Enos and his wife now have beautiful twin babies.

Following this uplifting news, the report from Charity recently is
disappointing. The electric pump from the water harvesting system was
stolen some time ago. This is the second one to be stolen.
They are having to collect water from the river and Charity reports that “it is
difficult to have the children fetch water from the running stream on a daily
basis”.
I am exploring the internet about the possibility of repair to the system and
whether there is any possibility of a piped system being installed in the near
future. In 2007 Water Aid stated that they were working with the Uganda
government towards the provision of water access across Uganda by 2015.
This has now changed to 2040!! I quote from a Water Aid website where they
state that they are partnering with “the Uganda government’s ambitious goal
of reaching everyone with clean water by 2040. And we have the experience
to do it.“
I will be writing to them shortly.
Rita Pulley

The South West Bucks Group of the MS Society is holding a Ploughman's
Lunch on Saturday 9th March at Hughenden Valley village hall.
The doors open at 12.00 midday and lunches are served at 12.30pm.
Cost £6.50 on the door - Raffle and Bring and Buy stall.
Belinda Peddle
Group Coordinator South West Bucks Group MS Society
01494 443917

On 4 December 2018 a service was held in Westminster Abbey, led by the
Archbishop and with an address by The Prince of Wales, to celebrate the
steadfast witness of Christians in the region. Thirteen senior representatives
of Churches in the Middle East and Africa were in attendance. It hardly needs
saying but bears repetition that the Coptic Christians in Egypt, for example,
have been frequent victims of deadly attacks. Not long after the Advent
service - on Boxing Day - the announcement of the government review was
made in all the leading national papers by Jeremy Hunt.
“Open Doors” – our current Focus Mission - is of course
devoted to the consequences of persecution. And other
organisations that we know well and support, such as
HART, Embrace the Middle East, and Mission Aviation
Fellowship, are all working for the good of Christians who have been
traumatised and often still currently experience intense suffering for their
faith.
There is also a connection with one of our locally-based Missions, namely
Wycombe Refugee Partnership.
We shall be focussing more on this in the second
quarter of this year.

This small but effective

charity helps families with legal refugee status to
find a home, education, and all the other
necessities required to build a fresh life.
Several of the clients that they have already assisted have been driven out of
strife-ridden countries in the Middle East, including Iraq and Syria.
Written in the season of Candlemas:
The Prisoner of Conscience” candle in Salisbury Cathedral
reminds us that from the light of a single candle an infinite
number of further flames may be lit without diminishing the first!
Mission Support Group

Spring, when it bursts, blasts my soul,
and fragments of it fall before my eyes.
Skies, tearing out of winter’s grey,
cauliflower cumulus, wind driven droves
like wandering sheep returning from the hills
are face-familiar, Adam-old, yet new.
Spring is multi-coloured when it comes,
splashing dreary eyes with rainbow drops.
This is rainbow’s end; yellows, greens and blues unbelievable,
and resurrected sun, my crock of gold.
Spring persuades me that other springs have been,
that what I thought I’d seen from some remote cordillera
is nearer than supposed;
perhaps is here secreted in this safe I call my soul,
locked and double-locked to hold my joy;
till that disturber of the peace, death’s iconoclast,
sets off her detonating charge within the endless vaults of time
and I perceive my wealth with wide, incredulous eyes.
Ron Cretchley
12.3.72

Looking forward to…
30th March

Curry night, restaurant Southall

13th to 18th April

Spring Harvest

21st April

Easter Sunday

11th May

Church Community Day:
Church/Grounds/Church House

June

Theatre trip to The Mill at Sonning

June

Naphill Village Fete: The Crick, Naphill

July

Summer BBQ: Anu & Lyle’s House

September

Cricket match:
Bradenham Cricket Ground

September

Turkish night: Restaurant TBC

October

Barn Dance

23rd November
December

Papa Truck
Theatre night: Venue TBC

At our meeting on 7th March, Joyce Wooster & Co will be entertaining us
with the Banjos Review.
There will be tea, cakes and a raffle for which members are asked to bring
an item. We are a friendly group and will warmly welcome anyone new
who would like to join us.
Pat Furness

[When looking for an item of interest for our occasional series ‘ From the
Archives (and, incidentally, exploring the website in its new format recently
updated by Ben Brice, we came across this fascinating article by Geraldine
Greers. Eds]
The Challenge of Translating
Regular readers of Outlook may remember that in one of my editorials I
mentioned that I had read about the problems faced by Wycliffe Bible
translators when trying to translate parts of the bible into a language which
has no specific words for “love‟ and “thank you.‟ I said I would ask Joan
Wardell how this problem had been overcome. Her investigations led to the
following reply. (Names have been changed to protect confidentiality.)
Geraldine Geers
We have not yet totally resolved the issue concerning these two phrases
("love" and "thank you"). It is not an easy issue. The Bunong generally do not
see a need to express in words that one loves one's spouse or children. If
pressed as to how they say they love their family, they will use a word for
"want/desire/need" or will use the national language word (not a Bunong
word).
Now the Bunong church here would use a word they have learnt to use only
when they became Christians. We have challenged the church to see that
there will be difficulties in evangelism if they use a word that nobody
understands! And that word is central to the gospel.
Concerning "thank you", they have put together two words that mean, "say
good". So we started using that amongst our Bunong brethren and introduce
that to our Bunong friends who are not yet Christians. It is VERY strange to
our Bunong friends who are not Christians, but some who are close to us have
started to grasp hold of that concept. But our Bunong brethren are fine

because they NEED to use something to thank our great and mighty God!!
The word "faith" is now our greatest challenge. So please ask your friends to
be praying for us.
In our Lord Jesus, Anna and Bob

Valentine’s Day saw the Church
filled with an expectant audience,
including a group of 30 pupils and
staff from Hughenden Primary School, invited by Chiltern Arts, to hear Tabea
Debus and Olwen Foulkes (on recorders) and Benedict Williams on
harpsichord playing their ‘Traces’ programme.
They were not disappointed!
The group - Flauti d’echo –
were

the

winners

of

the

competition for the Take Note
Platform,
Chiltern

offered
Arts

by

Festival

the
to

promote rising national and
international

young

artists.

These young performers have
already won many awards and
prizes and performed at distinguished venues, including, in the UK, the
Wigmore Hall, and St John’s Smith Square and across the world.
The recorder duo create repertoire for their recorders through their
arrangement of 15-18th Century music and new commissions. They perform
with a variety of other instrumentalists, but most regularly with Benedict
Williams. This allows them to communicate their wide range of repertoire to

audiences in conventional and unconventional settings. Hughenden Church
provided a conventional setting for the Traces programme which involves
works by J. S. Bach, Telemann, Purcell and Handel and focusses on pieces
using one musical line in a variety of formats. These include the familiar
format of the canon, where a line is played by one instrument and followed
slightly late by the other ( as a round in singing) but also – a novelty to many
in the audience- the ‘inversion mirror technique’. As was explained, this
involves the two recorders playing the same sheet of music but one reading
it conventionally, the other reading from the end to the beginning!
Bizarrely, this was a) possible and b) delightful.
Many recorder techniques were demonstrated on a range of recorders including the familiar school descant recorder: no doubt giving food for
thought to our school visitors, and the several recorder groups represented
in the audience.
The harpsichordist played with his ‘sheet music’ displayed on a tablet, with
‘pages’ turned by a wireless operated foot control, thus bringing the latest hitech control to a historic instrument.
But what of the concert itself? The programme was entrancing and beautifully
played. The performers communicated their passion for their instruments
with exhilaration and a very engaging stage presence.
Much of the programme had been arranged by the recorder duo to display
the variety and range of their instruments.
Benedict Williams can next be heard at the Wigmore Hall on 12th May.
Jane Tyrer

[Chiltern Arts will continue to promote young artists as well as the whole
range of concerts from orchestra to opera and is very grateful to St Michael
and All Angels for the opportunity to perform in such lovely surroundings.
Christopher Tyrer]

The following dedication was received too late to be included in the February
Edition:
In memory of David Freeman on 3rd February, his anniversary: Meg,
Charles, Victoria and Alex.
If you have special occasions to mark, why don't you dedicate the
floodlighting? Your dedication can be for anything within reason,
remembering loved ones, birthdays, anniversaries, weddings, new babies – or
just for the joy of being alive!
Lynn Brook

Holy Baptisms
Sunday 20th January: Alfred George Derek and Rory John Francis, sons
of Francis and Julia Gater of The Orchard, Naphill;
Harriet Martha, daughter of Richard and Emma le
Neve Foster from High Wycombe.
Communicants
Sundays
January
20th : 23 + 34 = 57
27th : 16 + 68 = 84
February
3rd : 5 + 17 = 22 (lying snow and ice)
10th : 21 + 75 = 96
There were no weekday celebrations.

Friendship Morning
This is a get together in Church House on the
third Thursday each month at 10.30 am. It is
primarily for those who are bereaved, who live
on their own and for those who are lonely. The emphasis is very much on
companionship and the atmosphere is light and cheerful. Please contact
Penny Austin on 01494 529596 if you think this is for you.
Babies & Toddlers @ St. Michael’s
Babies and Toddlers @ St. Michael’s meets every
Thursday in term time from 9.30 - 11.30 am in
the North Room.
and refreshments.

Come for chat, play, craft
Included, every second

Thursday of the month, will be ‘Tiny Tots’, a time
of fun worship in Church. For details contact Helen Peters –
helen.peters@peters-research.com
House Groups
A variety of house groups meet throughout the week: for days and times, or
for further information contact Revd. Keith Johnson, HW 257569.
Young People's Groups @ St Michael & All Angels
CYFA (School years 10+)

-

Alternate Sunday evenings in term time.

FLASH (School years 7-9)

-

Monthly Sunday evening in term time.

AWESOME AND ACTIVE
(AAA) (School years 4-6)

-

Monthly Sunday teatime in term time.

For dates of meetings for all groups and further details contact Rebecca
Hawes - rebecca@wycombeyfc.org.uk

Sat

2

Sun

3

8.30 am Men’s Breakfast: Church House
Sunday next before Lent
8.00 am Holy Communion (Said) (BCP)
9.00 am Choral Communion
10.45 am All Age Family Service
4.30 pm Youth Group: Church House
6.00 pm Evensong (BCP) (no sermon)

Mon

4

10.00 am Come and meet the vicar!: Hughenden Village shop
7.30 pm Mothers Union Meeting: Church House

Tue

5

12.30 pm Pancake Lunch. Savoury & Sweet: Church House

Wed

6

10.00 am Come and meet the vicar!: Bon Ami Café, Naphill
1.00 pm Knit and Natter: Church House
7.30 pm Ash Wednesday Holy Communion with Hymns

Thu

7

Fri

8

Sun

10

9.30 am Toddler Group: North Room
10.30 am Visiting Bell Ringers (3hrs)
1st Sunday of Lent
8.00 am Holy Communion (Common Worship)
9.00 am Matins (Sung) (BCP)
10.45 am Family Communion (Common Worship)
6.00 pm Evensong (BCP) (no sermon)

Mon 11
Tue

12

Wed 13

10.00 am Come and meet the vicar!: Hughenden Village shop
7.30 pm Bell Ringing Practice
10.00 am Come and meet the vicar!: Bon Ami Café, Naphill
7.45 pm Choir Practice

Thu

14

9.30 am Toddler Group: North Room

10.30 am Toddlers & Tiny Tots: Church
Sat

16

Sun

17

11.30 am Interment of Ashes of Ted Binder: Church
2nd Sunday of Lent
8.00 am Holy Communion (Said) (Common Worship)
9.00 am Sung Communion (Common Worship)
10.45 am Service of the Word
6.00 pm Evensong (BCP) (no sermon)

Mon 18

10.00 am Come and meet the vicar!: Hughenden Village shop
10.00 am Mothers Union Committee Meeting: Church House

Tue

19

Wed 20

7.30 pm Bell Ringing Practice
10.00 am Come and meet the vicar!: Bon Ami Café, Naphill
10.30 am Visiting Bell Ringers (3hrs)
7.45 pm Choir Practice

Thu

21

9.30 am Toddler Group
10.30 am Friendship Morning: Church House
7.30 pm PCC Meeting: Church House

Sat

23

Sun

24

9.30 am Visiting Bell Ringers (3hrs)
3rd Sunday of Lent
8.00 am Holy Communion (Common Worship)
9.00 am Matins (Sung) (BCP)
10.45 am Family Communion (Common Worship)
6.00 pm Evensong (BCP) (no sermon)

Mon 25

10.00 am The Annunciation of our Lord to BVM - Holy
Communion

Tue

26

Wed 27

7.30 pm Bell Ringing Practice
10.00 am Come and meet the vicar!: Bon Ami Café, Naphill
7.45 pm Choir Practice

Thu

28

9.30 am Toddler Group
3.30 pm Messy Church: Cryers Hill Methodist Church

Fri

29

Sun

31

10.30 am Visiting Bell Ringers (3hrs)
4TH Sunday of Lent – Mothering Sunday. Clocks go
forward 1 hour
8.00 am Holy Communion (Common Worship)
9.00 am Matins (Sung) (BCP)
10.45 am Family Communion (Common Worship)
6.00 pm Evensong (BCP) (no sermon)

Date

Lesson

Readers
8:00 am / 6:00 pm

9:00 am

10:45 am

3rd Sunday next before Lent
Exodus 34: 29-end

Arthur Johnson

Ann Gee

2 Corinthians 3:12 – 4:2

Philip Hynard

Chris Tyrer

Luke 9: 28-36

Priest

Priest

Clare Godfrey

Priest

Evensong: Psalm 89: 1-19
Exodus 3: 1-6

Mike Morgan

John 12: 27-36a

Emily Bailey

6th Ash Wednesday

Joel 2: 1-2 & 12-17 2 Corinth. 5:20b
– 6:10

7.30 pm Holy Communion Judy Wilson

Matthew 6: 1-6
& 16-21

Louise Stallwood Priest

10th First Sunday of Lent
Deuteronomy 26: 1-11

Judy Wilson

Ann Moore

Anne Smart

Romans 10: 8b-13

Arthur Johnson

Hazel Lowe

Luke 4: 1-13

Priest

(check which)

Priest

Genesis 15: 1-12 & 17-18 Arthur Johnson

Alan Jaycock

Mike Hill

Philippians 3:17 – 4:1

Alison Stacey

Sara Badrick

Luke 13: 31-end

Priest

Priest

Psalm at 9.00 am: 91
Evensong: Psalm 119: 73-88
Jonah 3

LS/AJ

Luke 18: 9-14

Louise Stallwood

17th Second Sunday of Lent

Priest

Evensong: Psalm 135
Jeremiah 22: 1-9 & 13-17 Beryl Doran
Luke 14: 27-33

Ben Brice

24th Third Sunday of Lent
Isaiah 55: 1-9

Alan Jaycock

Louise Stallwood Heather Morley

1 Corinthians 10: 1-13

John Holmes

Luke 13: 1-9

Priest

Susan Brice
(check which)

Priest

Psalm at 9.00 am: 63
1st Evensong of the Annunciation: Psalm 85
Genesis 3: 8-15

LS/AJ

Galatians 4: 1-5

Mike Morgan

25th The Annunciation

Isaiah 7: 10-14

10.00 am Holy Communion TBA

Hebrews 10: 4-10 Luke 1: 26-38
TBA

Priest

31st Fourth Sunday of Lent – Mothering Sunday
Joshua 5: 9-12

Cathryn Carter

Edie Sadler

2 Corinthians 5: 16-end

John White

Luke 15: 1-3 & 11b-end

Priest

Lin Smit
(check which)

Helen Byrne

Priest

Psalm at 9.00 am: 32
Evensong: Psalm 30
Isaiah 40:27 – 41:13

Ben Brice

2 Timothy 4: 1-18

Susan Brice

Outlook is published on the 28th of each month, except July and December.
The editor for the April edition is Sylvia Clark. Items for inclusion should
reach the editors by email at mag@hughendenparishchurch.org.uk.
Handwritten articles should be delivered or posted to Sylvia Clark, 'Failte',
Boss Lane, Hughenden Valley, HP14 4LQ.
All contributions to be received by 15th March please.
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Our Mission is

We shall live out this mission through
Prayer, Presence, Persuasion and Proclamation by:

• That are steadfastly based on the Bible and prayer.
• That are based on Jesus’ example.
• By being ambassadors of Christ to our friends, families, neighbours
and work and school colleagues.

• Understanding the communities in which we live and seeking to be
fully involved in those communities.
• Building appropriate bridges between our church and our community.
• Taking every opportunity to share the good news about Jesus Christ.

• That is appropriate to wherever people are on their spiritual journey.
• That is based on worship that is honouring to God and accessible and
relevant to all.
• And that is led by prayer that engages with the will of God and his purposes.

Dear Lord,
Help us to further your work in all we say and do and understand and be
involved with our congregation and community.

